


 

LITURGY OF THE WORD 

 

 

 

First Reading         A Reading from the Book of Ezekiel 37: 12 – 14 

 

Thus says the Lord GOD: 

O my people, I will open your graves 

and have you rise from them, 

and bring you back to the land of Israel. 

Then you shall know that I am the LORD, 

when I open your graves and have you rise from them, 

O my people! 

I will put my spirit in you that you may live, 

and I will settle you upon your land; 

thus you shall know that I am the LORD. 

I have promised, and I will do it, says the LORD. 

  The Word of the Lord 

 

 

The Responsorial Psalm  

 

With the Lord there is mercy and fullness of redemption. 

 

 

 

Second Reading    A Reading from The Letter to the Romans 8 : 8 - 11 

�

Brothers and sisters: 

Those who are in the flesh cannot please God. 

But you are not in the flesh; 

on the contrary, you are in the spirit, 

if only the Spirit of God dwells in you. 

Whoever does not have the Spirit of Christ does not belong to him. 

But if Christ is in you, 

although the body is dead because of sin, 

the spirit is alive because of righteousness. 

If the Spirit of the one who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, 

the one who raised Christ from the dead 

will give life to your mortal bodies also, 

through his Spirit dwelling in you. 

�

 

  The Word of the Lord 



The Holy Gospel            John 11 : 3 – 7, 17, 20 – 27, 33b – 45 

The sisters of Lazarus sent word to Jesus, saying, “Master, the one you love is ill.” 

When Jesus heard this he said, “This illness is not to end in death, but is for the 

glory of God, that the Son of God may be glorified through it.” 

Now Jesus loved Martha and her sister and Lazarus. 

So when he heard that he was ill, 

he remained for two days in the place where he was. 

Then after this he said to his disciples, “Let us go back to Judea.” 

When Jesus arrived, he found that Lazarus 

had already been in the tomb for four days. 

When Martha heard that Jesus was coming, she went to meet him; 

but Mary sat at home. 

Martha said to Jesus,  

“Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died. 

But even now I know that whatever you ask of God, God will give you.” 

Jesus said to her, “Your brother will rise.” 

Martha said, “I know he will rise, in the resurrection on the last day.” 

Jesus told her, “I am the resurrection and the life; 

whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will live, 

and everyone who lives and believes in me will never die. Do you believe this?” 

She said to him, “Yes, Lord. I have come to believe that you are the Christ,  

the Son of God, the one who is coming into the world.” 

He became perturbed and deeply troubled, and said, “Where have you laid him?” 

They said to him, “Sir, come and see.” And Jesus wept. 

So the Jews said, “See how he loved him.” 

But some of them said, “Could not the one who opened the eyes of the blind man 

have done something so that this man would not have died?” 

So Jesus, perturbed again, came to the tomb. 

It was a cave, and a stone lay across it. Jesus said, “Take away the stone.” 

Martha, the dead man’s sister, said to him, “Lord, by now there will be a stench; 

he has been dead for four days.”  Jesus said to her, 

“Did I not tell you that if you believe you will see the glory of God?” 

So they took away the stone. 

And Jesus raised his eyes and said, “Father, I thank you for hearing me. 

I know that you always hear me; but because of the crowd here I have said this, 

that they may believe that you sent me.” And when he had said this, 

He cried out in a loud voice, “Lazarus, come out!” 

The dead man came out, tied hand and foot with burial bands, 

and his face was wrapped in a cloth. 

So Jesus said to them, “Untie him and let him go.” 

Now many of the Jews who had come to Mary 

and seen what he had done began to believe in him.      The Gospel of the Lord 



 

 The Nicene Creed  

 

I believe in one God, 

the Father almighty, 

maker of heaven and earth, 

of all things visible and invisible. 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, 

the Only Begotten Son of God, 

born of the Father before all ages. 

God from God, Light from Light, 

true God from true God, 

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 

through him all things were made. 

For us men and for our salvation 

he came down from heaven, 

 

(bow heads) 

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate  

of the Virgin Mary,  

 and became man. 

 

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 

he suffered death and was buried, 

and rose again on the third day 

in accordance with the Scriptures. 

He ascended into heaven 

and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 

He will come again in glory 

to judge the living and the dead 

and his kingdom will have no end. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, 

who has spoken through the prophets. 

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 

and the life of the world to come.  

       ~Amen. 

 

 



 

 Prayers of the Faithful   

 Response: Lord Hear Our Prayer 

 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 

Preparation of the Gifts   

 

Invitation to Prayer 

 

Priest: Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be acceptable 

 to God, the almighty Father. 

 

All:   May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the praise  

 and glory of His name, for our good and the good of all His holy Church. 

 

SANCTUS 

 

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of Hosts. 

Heaven and earth are full of Your glory. 

Hosanna in the highest. 

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 

Hosanna in the highest. 

 

MYSTERY OF FAITH �

�

We proclaim your death, O Lord, 

And profess your Resurrection  

Until you come again. 

 

� GREAT AMEN 

 

 THE LORD’S PRAYER / Doxology  - -    Sign of Peace 

 

 Our Father, 

 who art in heaven, 

 hallowed be thy name. 

 Thy kingdom come, 

 thy will be done. 

 on earth, as it is in heaven.    

               

 Give us this day our daily bread 

 and forgive us our trespasses 

 as we forgive those who trespass against us; 

 and lead us not into temptation, 

 but deliver us from evil. 



  

 AGNUS DEI 

 

 Lamb of God, You take away the sins of the world, 

  have mercy on us. 

 

 Lamb of God, You take away the sins of the world, 

  have mercy on us. 

   

 Lamb of God, You take away the sins of the world, 

  grant us peace. 

 

  

 Priest:  

 Behold the Lamb of God, behold Him who takes away the  

 sins of the world.   Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb. 

 

 All:  

 Lord, I am not worthy that You should enter under my roof,  

but only say the word and my soul shall be healed. 

 

“My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the  

Most Holy Sacrament of the altar.  

I love You above all things, and I desire to receive 

You into my soul. Since I cannot at this  

moment receive You sacramentally, 

come at least spiritually into my heart ...  

I embrace You as if You were already there  

and unite myself wholly to You.  

Never permit me to be separated from You.” 

 

 CLOSING PRAYER    

 

 FINAL BLESSING and DISMISSAL 

 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

 

Prayer to Saint Michael 

 

Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle.  Be our defense against 

the wickedness and snares of the Devil.  May God rebuke him, we humbly 

pray, and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly hosts, by the power of God, 

thrust into hell Satan, and all the evil spirits, who prowl about the world 

seeking the ruin of souls. ~ Amen 

 

 



Live Streaming available through the website�http://www.olomc.org��

�

Please join us as we pray together…�

�

Weekday Schedule�

�

Monday ~ Saturday�

8:30 AM Morning Prayer followed by�

Daily Mass at 8:45 AM�

�

11:30 AM Recitation of The Rosary�

�

6:00 PM Evening Prayer�

�

The Church is open Monday through Friday 12:00 Noon until 6:00 PM �

for private prayer.�

�

**************************************�

Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament��

Mondays evening 6:00 ~ 7:00 PM�

�

Confessions�

will be heard Monday evenings from 6:00 ~ 7:00 PM�

in the Confessionals located to the right of the Sanctuary.�

�

***************************************�

Weekend Schedule�

�

Masses will be celebrated following the regular scheduled time.�

�

Saturday Vigil Mass 5:00 PM�

�

Sunday  8:00 AM,  10:00 AM  &  11:30 AM�

�

The Church is open Sunday 1:00 PM until 6:00 PM for private prayer.�

�

Prayer During This Health Crisis�

�

Compassionate and Loving Father,�

in the face of confusion and concern �

impart to us the calm of your presence.�

In You allow us to find hope and healing.�

Be with those who serve the sick and give them Your caring hands.�

Be with those who lead and give them Your Spirit of wisdom.�

Be with those who have fallen ill and give them Your comforting heart.�

Wrap your arms around our world and hold us in your love. �

Allow us at this time of trial to then �

serve as instruments of that love to all we meet.�

We ask this in Your Name.   �~Amen.�



A Message from: �

� Most Reverend Archbishop Leonard P. Blair, Archbishop of Hartford…�

�

In light of continued uncertainty regarding the extent and duration of the coronavirus 

in the State of Connecticut and throughout the Archdiocese of Hartford, the cancella-

tion of public Masses and liturgies in the churches of the Archdiocese (the counties of 

Hartford, Litchfield, and New Haven) that was originally mandated through April 3, 

2020, will now extend through April 30, 2020. This includes the liturgies of Holy Week 

and Easter. Parishes will be advised in the coming days regarding what spiritual op-

portunities can be offered to their people during this most holy season of the liturgical year.�

�

Priests will continue to celebrate a daily Mass alone with no congregation, remembering in pray-

er all who are affected by the pandemic, and parishes should continue to make provision for 

their churches to be open at some time so that individuals can still come and pray.�

�

With regards to archdiocesan and parish schools, the Archdiocese of Hartford will continue to 

follow the decisions made by the state of Connecticut for its public schools, which currently re-

main closed.�

�

Please know that any and all decisions made by the Archdiocese regarding closures and can-

cellations are based on the current understanding of the severity of the situation surrounding the 

pandemic at any given point and may be altered (modified, extended, or revoked) when 

deemed necessary.�

�

Please join Archbishop Blair in praying for the intercession of Mary, our Mother, in protecting 

our people from the scourge of the coronavirus.�

�

“We pray for an end to this illness throughout the world, and for those who are afflicted with it.”   �

� � � � � � � � ~ Archbishop Leonard P. Blair�

Please make use of the live stream of�

 Mass on our website�olomc.org� �

�

“Come And Follow Me”�

Are you following�Archbishop Blair�

and the�Archdiocese of Hartford�on social media?�

@ArchbishopBlair�

�@ArchdioceseOfHartford�

�Facebook.com/ArchdioceseOfHartford�

�

Also follow the�Cathedral of Saint Joseph,�

the Mother Church of the Archdiocese of Hartford!�

�@HtfdCathedral�����������@CathedralOfSaintJoseph��

Facebook.com/CathedralOfSaintJoseph�

WJMJ Catholic Radio���������Where Faith Meets Life�

Office of Radio & Television �

of the Archdiocese of Hartford.�

88.9 FM � Hartford���93.1 FM � Hamden���

�107.1 FM � New Haven�

    Suggested websites to refer �

    to for spiritual engagement �

    and solace...�

�

http://www.usccb.org/ �

�

https://www.vaticannews.va/ �

�

https://www.wordonfire.org/ �

�

https://aleteia.org/ �

�

https://onlineministries.creighton.edu/

CollaborativeMinistry/online.html �

�

https://ascensionpress.com/ �

�

https://www.catholiccompany.com/ �

�

https://us.magnificat.net/free �

Please use this QR code linking to a web page with the �

Liturgy of the Hours prayer for the current hour.�

�

This QR code will give you access by pointing your cellphone camera �

at the QR code and open the web page. �

The QR code might also be helpful in your home for family prayer.�
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PARISH INFORMATION�

Call Us:  203�248�0141  |  203�287�0316 (Religious Educa�on)�

�

Send Us An Email:  ourladyofmtcarmelhamden@aohct.org�

�

Pay Us A Visit:  2819 Whitney Ave., Hamden, CT 06518�

�

Find Us Online:  olomc.org   |          olomchamden�

�

�

�

�

Saturday,  March 28 �

�

+ 5:00 PM     Val Stanford   �

                    �  ~ Req. by The  Family                                                                          �

� �

Sunday, March 29, Fifth Sunday of Lent �

�

+ 8:00 AM     Margherita and Sidney Rinaldi�

                              ~ Req. by The Family �

�

+10:00 AM     Brian Balisciano ~ 1 Year Anniversary�

                                ~ Req. by Family�

�

+11:30 AM   Joseph Matthew Brandi �

                             ~ Birthday Remembrance�

                              ~ Req. by The  Family�

�

Monday,  March 30, Lenten Weekday �

� � �       �  � � �   �

+8:30 AM     Special Intentions�

�

Tuesday,  March 31, Lenten Weekday �

� �

+ 8:30 AM     Special Intentions�

� � �

Wednesday,  April 1, Lenten Weekday�

�

+8:30 AM    Nicholas Raccio�

                                 ~ Req. by The Family�

�

Thursday, April 2, Lenten Weekday   �

� � �       �

+ 8:30 AM    Special Intentions�

                                      �     �

Friday, April 3, Lenten Weekday  �

�      �

+ 8:30 AM    Elizabeth Ganley ~ Birthday Remembrance�

�

Saturday,  April 4, Lenten Weekday, �

� � Saint Isidore, Bishop and Doctor of  The Church�

�

+ 8:30 AM   Our Deceased Family and Friends...�

� � � and Those in Need of Prayer�

                                  �

+ 5:00 PM    Michael Skeffington �

                              ~ Birthday Remembrance  �

                    �  ~ Req. by Cathy Wittenan & Family                                                                          

� �

Sunday, April 5, Palm Sunday of The Passion of the Lord �

+ 8:00 AM     Albert and Viola Plant ~Remembrance�

                                 ~Req. by The Family�

                                �

+10:00 AM    Pasquale Antonucci �

                                ~Anniversary Remembrance �

                                ~ Req. by Mom and Dad�

+ 11:30 AM   Salvatore Scafariello, Jr.�

                                  ~ 40th Anniversary Remembrance�

                                  ~ Req. by Mom and Dad �

                                                                        �

�

�

�

�

M��� � C��	
������

W������ M�		 T���	: Monday to Saturday  �  8:30 am �

�

W������ M�		 T���	: Saturday Vigil  �  5 pm�

                                 Sunday  �  8 am, 10 am, 11:30 am�

�

�

C���������       Monday Evenings from 6�7 PM �

O����� H�	
�  Monday through Friday� �

�   � �  9:00 AM ~ 3:00 PM�

�

PARISH DIRECTORY�

�

Reverend Michael J. Dolan  Pastor �

fr.dolan@aohct.org�

�

Reverend Jorge E. Castro  Parochial Vicar �

fr.castro@aohct.org�

�

Deacon John O’Donovan �

dcn.odonovan @aohct.org�

�

Deacon Stephen Yatcko �

dcn.yatcko@aohct.org�

�

Deacon Anthony Solli�

dcn.solli@aohct.org�

Deacon Dominic J. Corraro�

dcn.corraro@aohct.org�

***************************************************************************************************************�

Sean Canning� John Opramolla�

Grounds & Maintenance �

Anthony  Caruso, Seminarian�

acaruso1@friars.providence.edu�

�

Betsy Fitzsimons, Coordinator Religious Educa�on Office  �

203�287�0316   olomcreled1@gmail.com�

�

Sr. Ann O’Neill, RSM   Pastoral Associate�

Office 203�287�9017  annoneillrsm@gmail.com�

�

Marcia Messina, Bulle�n Editor�

Hollie Schrader  Secretary �

ourladyofmtcarmelhamden@aohct.org �

�

Raymond Murphy  Director of Music �

 rpmjr17@yahoo.com�

�

Mary Sacco, Business Manager �

 olmtcarmelchurch@sbcglobal.net �



�

  �

                                                                    �

�

�

�

� �

“In this Lent of 2020, I would like to share with every 

Christian what I wrote to young people in the Apostol-

ic Exhortation�Christus Vivit: ‘Keep your eyes fixed on 

the outstretched arms of Christ crucified, let yourself 

be saved over and over again. And when you go to 

confess your sins, believe firmly in His mercy which 

frees you of your guilt. Contemplate His blood poured 

out with such great love, and let yourself be cleansed 

by it. In this way, you can be reborn ever anew” (No. 

123). Jesus’ Pasch is not a past event; rather, through 

the power of the Holy Spirit it is ever present, enabling 

us to see and touch with faith the flesh of Christ in 

those who suffer.”�     ~ Pope Francis�

*****************************************************************�

Rosary is prayed �

Monday through Saturday �

at 11:30 AM (Live streamed at olomc.org�

�

“...pray the rosary every day, and thus learn from Her �

(The Blessed Mother) how to live like Christ…�

so you can meet each day with the Virgin Mother, �

learning from Her to cooperate fully with�

God’s plans of salvation for each one.” �

� � �  ~ Pope Francis�

�

STATIONS OF THE CROSS�

Stations of the Cross are prayed each Friday dur-

ing Lent after the 8:30 AM Mass� (9:00 AM)� and 

again at 7:00 PM.�

�

Eucharistic Adoration �

Monday evenings at 6:00 PM�

�

Weekly Confession �

New Time�

Confessions will be heard �

on Monday evenings from 6�7PM�

�

****************************************************************************�

   �

“Out of the depths of our souls we call upon 

the Lord who raised Lazarus from the 

dead.  May He give us the confidence �

of Martha in the life�giving power of Jesus.  �

May we see our mortality not as a curse �

but as our gateway to eternity.”�

� � � �

� � � ~ Magnificat Publication�

  �

�

�

�

�

�

We would like to begin sending information to 

your email and/or text your cell phone.�

Please complete the form below and place �

in any collection basket, or email us directly at �

ourladymtcarmelhamden@aohct.org �

��

NAME(s):____________________________�

____________________________________�

ADDRESS:__________________________�

� � � � � � � �

Cell Phone #_______________________�

Cell Phone Carrier: (circle one)�

AT&T, Sprint, Verizon, Cingular, Cricket, T�Mobile, 

Virgin Mobile, Straight Talk (needed for sending process)�

�

EMAIL Address:_____________________�

��

ENVELOPE USER?�circle one����YES��� NO�

IF YES...ENVELOPE NUMBER__________�

IF NO...WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE �

ENVELOPES?����YES�� NO�

Any notes please write below:�

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

_____________________________________________� �

PALM SUNDAY�

�

The Knights of Columbus 

will be handing out Palm 

next week on Saturday 

from 5:00 until 6:00 PM  

and Sunday from 8:00 AM 

until 12:30 PM in the 

parking lot of the Church.  Please exer-

cise caution and follow the guidelines 

for taking the palm through your car 

window.  �

There will be a separate line for the Knights to 

distribute Palm Crosses for those that have 

placed an order. If you would like to purchase a 

Palm Cross and did not place an order in ad-

vance, there will be a limited quantity available 

for sale.�

�

Saturday, April 4th from 5:00 ~ 6:00 PM�

�

Sunday, April 5th from 8:00 AM ~ 12:30 PM�



M(,-# 29, 2020�

�

 The Sanctuary Candle at the Tabernacle�

indicates and honors the Presence of Christ.�

� The Candle is Lit �

In Loving Memory of... �

Charles and Sammie  Aprea     �

The Candles on the Altars of�

The Blessed Virgin Mary is lit for…�

            All Those Affected by the �

Coronavirus�

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~�

The Candle on the Altar �

of St. Joseph is lit for…�

First Responders �

and Health Care Providers�

Eucharistic Adoration �

Monday EVENINGS at 6:00 PM�

In addition... �

Weekly Confession Time Change�

New Time… Confessions will be heard on 

Monday evenings from 6�7PM�

********************************�

 The Intercessory Prayer Line…�

If you have a special need or intention for which you 

would like the prayers of your parish community, please 

call Gwen at 203�248�9176.�

        Coordinator of Religious Education�

         Betsy Fitzsimons   203�287�0316�

�

PRAY: Thank you, God, for the 

gift of my family. I am very 

thankful for the love that we share. 

Amen.�

THINK: How do I show my 

friends and family members that I love them?�

ACT: Mary, Martha and Lazarus are a close family. 

Spend some time with your family, taking turns telling 

each family member why you are thankful for him or 

her. Pray the Lord’s Prayer (Our Father) together and 

thank God for the gift of each other. �

                          �

Sign Up to Give Online�

Visit olomc.org and �

click “Give Online”�

�

If you have any questions �

please call the Parish Office 203�248�0141  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

Marian Guild Scholarship        �

�

     The Our Lady of Mount Carmel Annual Marian 

Guild Scholarship applications are now available. 

The Marian Guild Scholarship will be awarded  to a 

child of a Marian Guild member that is in good 

standing or to a student recommended by a Marian 

Guild member. Students must matriculate in the 

coming fall at an accredited college �university or 

technical school.  Please obtain the scholarship appli-

cation and criteria from the website: olomc.org. 

Please return completed application to the Parish Of-

fice by May 15th, 2020. �

The readings of the week are listed below to help you 

prepare when watching a televised or live streamed Mass. 

The websites:  https://us.magnificat.net/free  or�

 http://www.usccb.org/  has the readings available 

if you do not have a Bible available.  �

�

Readings for the week of March 29, 2020�

�

Sunday:  Ez 37:12�14/Ps 130:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8 [7]�

   /Rom 8:8�11/Jn 11:1�45 or 11:3�7, 17, 20�27, 33b�45 �

Monday:  Dn 13:1�9, 15�17, 19�30, 33�62 or 13:41c�62�

� /Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [4ab]/Jn 8:1�11�

Tuesday:  Nm 21:4�9/Ps 102:2�3, 16�18, 19�21�

� /Jn 8:21�30�

Wednesday:  Dn 3:14�20, 91�92, 95/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 

� 55, 56/Jn 8:31�42�

Thursday:  Gn 17:3�9/Ps 105:4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [8a]�

� /Jn 8:51�59�

Friday:�Jer 20:10�13/Ps 18:2�3a, 3bc�4, 5�6, 7 [cf. 7]�

� /Jn 10:31�42�

Saturday:  Ez 37:21�28/Jer 31:10, 11�12abcd, �

� 13 [cf. 10d]/Jn 11:45�56�

Next Sunday:� Mt 21:1�11/Is 50:4�7/Ps 22:8�9, 17�18, �

� 19�20, 23�24 [2a]/Phil 2:6�11/�

� Mt 26:14�27:66 or 27:11�54�



A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE   by Bud Ozar�

    Stoning is not just an ancient act of violence. Each 

day in our homes we throw stones of ridicule, criticism, 

name�calling and put�downs. All of it is deadly. Hear 

Jesus in today’s Gospel: “Whoever is without sin can 

throw the first stone.” Rid your home of violence. Stop 

verbal stoning!�

�

�

�

�

U. S. Military Prayer List�

Captain Donald Colantonio III , MD - US Army 

Technical Sergeant Christopher Culver - USAF 

Seaman Apprentice Elizabeth Early - US Navy 

Technical Sergeant Stephany Davis Culver - USAF 

Sergeant Major Andrew Fierilit JR. - US Army Reserves 

Petty Officer 3rd class Julianna LaCroix - US Navy 

Airman Elijah LaTorraca - USAF 

Captain Simon Stock - US Army 

Petty Officer 3rd Class Lexi Shettleworth  

                                     -US Navy Master at Arms                                      

Enlistee Alexander Thomas Palacio Capuras 

          —US Army 

Sergeant Brandon VanOrden - USAF 

Major Andrew M. Wrzosek - USMC 

Sargent Charley Anderson— US Army 

C1C Austin Aitro—USAF Academy 

Private Sethe Matthew Simon— US Army 

Steven Davis  - US Army 

Sergeant Mark Fracasso—US Marine Corps 

Corporal Collin Aiello—US Marine Corps 

Edward Colavope, Jr.—Marine Corps 

EOD5 Senior Tech Edward T. Kennedy, V, - US Navy 

Lance Corporal Sean E. Connolly - U. S. Marine Corps 

2nd Lieutenant - Richard Colella - US Army  

Adam Schmidt-US Marine Corps 

Petty Officer 2nd class Radell Luis Dizon - US Navy 

Petty Officer 3rd class Ayrton Ari Dizon - US Navy 

Sergeant James Magson, U. S. Marine Corps 

Major Randall Taylor Carroll, U. S. Army 

First  Lieutenant Christopher Lesco Army Ranger  

Ryan Proto United States Army 

�

All�powerful and ever�living God,�

protect the United States Military.�

Be their constant companion �

and their strength in battle,�

their refuge in every adversity.�

Guide them, O Lord, that they may�

return home in safety.�

We ask this through Christ our Lord. ~ Amen�

� T���, T���	
� � T�������� � �

Healing Hugs Stitching Group�

If you love to knit or crochet and are 

interested in making prayer shawls, 

please contact: Sheila Sweet 

at�sheilasweetartist@gmail.com� or 

203�314�2541. �

�

                                Vocation Reflections�

          Untie him, and let him go free. It is a humbling privilege to 

shout those words in the name of Jesus. You, too, can offer 

freedom and life to those bound in death. Consider giving life 

through ministry as a priest, sister, or brother. Call Fr. Jef-

fery Gubbiottti, Vocation Director, Archdiocesan Center at St. 

Thomas Seminary, 860�242�5573, email  vocations@aohct.org  

or visit the web at www.hartfordpriest.com.�

 �

  �

The Marian Guild provides “Meal 

Bags to Go” for children of St. Ann’s 

Soup Kitchen every Thursday at 9AM 

in our Church kitchen. Everyone is 

invited to join us! We have been 

blessed with parishioners’ generosity 

in helping us to fill these bags. We are 

again in need of jelly, individual: cere-

als, breakfast bars, granola bars, raisins, trail mix, fruit 

cups, juice boxes and small shelf stable milk boxes. Please 

label donations to the Marian Guild. We greatly appreciate 

your help in making a difference for a hungry child.  

� Our sincere appreciation to all !�

Baptism Blankets�

�

Attention all people �

who love to knit or crochet!�

�

These handmade works of art and love are presented to 

the families when their child receives the Sacrament of 

Baptism here at Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

Church.�  The suggested size of these blankets is about 

22X33 inches and white in color.� It is advisable to use 

baby soft yarn (or Pound of Love).�  If interested in ei-

ther, please call the Parish Office or Tina 203�281�3460.�

�

�

�

�

�

“You are called to stand up for life !�

You are called to work and pray against abortion”�

~ Saint John Paul II�

�

Pregnant and in need ?? Please call�

In Our Blessed Mother’s Arms       203�886�6736�

Rachel’s Vineyard for Healing:�

Call to arrange post�abortion counseling & reconciliation�

at 203�281�2925 or 888�281�2825�

��

Pro�Life Ministry of the Archdiocese of Hartford�

203�639�0833/203�213�5079�

sistersuzanne@prolifeministry.org�

prolifeministry.org �



TRUST IN HIS PROMISES�

For Sunday, March 29, 2020� 5th Sunday of Lent�

Ezekiel 37:12�14�

Romans 8:8�11�

John 11:1�45�

Experiencing anxiety when someone we love is ill can be extremely diffi-

cult. As faithful people, often our first (and best) response is to seek the 

Lord’s help. Waiting for an answer to that prayer can also be anxiety�

producing. It must have seemed so confusing to Mary and Martha, know-

ing how much Jesus cared for their brother, that he would delay coming to 

his assistance.�

Jesus loved the family from Bethany, but he loved the Father more. Not only did he know all would be 

well, but more importantly, it was also to be an opportunity to glorify Him in the delayed response. In 

the reading from Romans, St. Paul reminds us we are not just flesh, but also spirit. Jesus demon-

strates through his response to Lazarus’ illness and death the importance of answering prayers or-

dered to renew, strengthen, and heal the spirit over physical healing. Though He promises Lazarus’ 

illness will not end in death, and it does not …eventually, Lazarus, like all of us, does indeed die. Je-

sus’ discussions with both Mary and Martha in today’s Gospel illuminate how His answer to our pray-

ers should first and foremost lead us to deeper faith and hope in Heaven.�

Remember, Martha is the sister upset, during Jesus’ previous visit to Bethany, that her sister is sitting 

at his feet instead of helping with the work of serving. She is taught, then, by the Master, of the need 

to balance our service and work with making time for the essential work of prayer. She’s taken his 

words to heart. Martha demonstrates her strength of faith within the anxiety and grief of her brother’s 

illness and death. Although devastated at the loss of her brother, she clings to her faith in the resur-

rection.�

Later in the Gospel Martha says to Jesus, “‘I know he will rise, in the resurrection on the last day.’ Je-

sus told her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life; whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will live, and 

everyone who lives and believes in me will never die. Do you believe this?’ She said to him, ‘Yes, 

Lord. I have come to believe that you are the Messiah, the Son of God, the one who is coming into the 

world’” (John 11:21�27).�

As we pray and the answers do not come, we can feel abandoned or punished by God. Like Martha, 

we must cling to the truth and enter as she does into dialog with Jesus. Prayer is the vehicle of that 

dialog. Simply put, prayer is a conversation. Remember, it is meant to be a two�way discussion. How 

can we hear God when he seems quiet or distant? We can turn to the Scriptures; it is the Word of 

God.�

Martha draws from the promises of Scripture to seek comfort in her brother’s death. She recalls the 

promise of the resurrection, her own faith strengthened by her ability to learn from her earlier conver-

sation with Jesus to balance work and faith life. Her words demonstrate she has learned the blessings 

that come from stepping away from the constant doing, to be with him and listen, since her initial en-

counter with Christ.�

The better part Mary chose during his visit to Bethany, was to sit at the feet of Jesus. Mary acted 

aware of our need to turn to Jesus in prayer, to listen, await, and most of all, trust in His promises. The 

promise that he loves us, is always with us, and he can bring good into every situation in our lives. 

Above all, God is to be glorified in all things.� � ~ Allison Gingras LPI�

�

Lord, help me to proclaim like Martha,�

 that I believe you are the Messiah.�

In times when answers to my prayers feel delayed,�

fill my heart with the grace to understand,�

in the waiting God, your Father, �

and ours will be glorified.�

In all circumstances, may I never forget the goal of everything�

here on earth is to bring us to everlasting life in heaven.  ~ Amen  �
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SULLIVAN & SON 
CARPET, INC.

Family Owned & Operated 
for more than 70 years

Our pride is in Your Home
Carpet, Laminate, Ceramic, Vinyl, Wood,

Refinishing of existing Hardwood
(203) 281-3022  

92 Sanford St., Hamden CT 06514
www.sullivanandsoncarpet.com

COACH
AUTO BODY, INC.

RON ZACHEY, Owner
Experts in Paint Color Matching  
325 State Street, North Haven CT 06473

(203) 288-8767

WHITNEY DONUT
& SANDWICH SHOP
It’s not just for breakfast anymore!
2574 Whitney Ave., Hamden, CT

Tel: 203-248-9095 
Fax: 203-248-0921

North Haven Funeral Home, Inc.
Brian W. Havens, Owner/Director

Luciano C. Havens, Director • Gerald V. Milo, Director
Offering Pre-planned and Pre-paid Funeral 
Services and the Irrevocable Burial Trust

 36 Washington Avenue               203- 239-1179

EDISON ELECTRIC CO. INC
203-239-3267

Commercial - Residential
Electrical Services

Serving the Hamden-North Haven 
area for over 50 yrs

Senior discounts

Chestnut Hill Apartments
Luxury Apartments - Affordable Rates

Telephone: 203-288-5327 

 www.hamdenapartments.com

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an ad today! 
mhoffman@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6340

 FEDERICO
 & SETTE, P.C.

Certified Public Accountants
& Consultants

Accounting | Tax | Financial Planning
Consulting Services

Michael J. Federico, C.P.A.
Lynn V. Sette, C.P.A.

Mark A. Federico, C.P.A.
Dominic A. Federico, Jr.

2690 Whitney Ave, P.O. Box 185220
Hamden, CT 06518

PH: 203-248-9966
Fax: 203-248-1473

PARISHIONERS

SF&

GIVE YOUR CHILD AN ACADEMIC
ADVANTAGE IN SCHOOL & BEYOND!!

Shailaja Balakkagari, Center Director
203-823-9576

2340 Whitney Avenue, Hamden,CT
www.kumon.com/hamden 

The Everyday Gourmet
 Restaurant, Take-out & Fine
  Catering for All Occasions
 GOURMET-TO-GO
 203-281-0510

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Pasquale Puglia, Jr., Chef/Owner

Graduate of Culinary Institute of America
3000 Whitney Ave., Hamden

Call for information on Short Term or 
Outpatient Rehab & tour our facility!

We offer long term care, respite care, 
STR and complimentary car service for 

all outpatient appointments.

 (203) 288-6230
2798 Whitney Avenue, Hamden

(across the street from O.L. Mt. Carmel Church)

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH
FOR  INSURANCE?

• We specialize in Auto,
   Home, Business & More
• We shop you with multiple
   insurance companies
• We get you the right
   coverage for the right price
• We are local with 30 years of 
   insurance experience

888-800-7133
Or start your own quote at 

www.streetsmartct.com

Jennifer
Cofrancesco

CALL ME
FOR A

QUOTE!

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

203-671-3206
WATER • FIRE • SMOKE • MOLD

C
E

 SAVE on
 your Insurance!

Call Dino 203-464-4908
Dino@advancedamerican.com
www.advancedamerican.com

A Journey through 
History, Art & Faith 

1 State Street, New Haven 
Open 10-5 daily
kofcmuseum.org

203-865-0400

FREE ADMISSION & PARKING

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

ALL AREA
LANDSCAPE & 

TREE REMOVAL, LLC
Call Us Today For Your Tree,

Landscaping & Paving Needs!

203-288-2953
• Tree Removal 

• Excavating, Construction
• Landscape Design, Maintenance

• Lawn Installation, Rehab, Irrigation
• Driveways & Sidewalks 

• Stone/Brick Walls
Free Estimates    Licensed & Insured

allarealandscaping@yahoo.com
www.allarealandscaping.com

www.siskbrothers.com     203-288-7114
Before, during, and after, we are here to help you take care of your loved 
ones.  Traditional burial, cremation, prearrangements.  Feel free to call 
our experienced funeral directors with any questions you may have.

Carmine J. Monaco - Robert C. Woody
Funeral Directors

Serving Greater New Haven since 1870
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INCLUDED with every Purchase at 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE:
• Lifetime Oil Changes
• Roadside Assistance

• Extension of Warranties 
• Rentals & More

203-389-1521
Only One Exit Away 

Tunnel Exit 59 Wilbur Cross Pkwy.

In honor of Dominic

Leanne Coppola / Director of Admissions

1270 Sherman Ln • Hamden, CT
(203) 281-7555 ext. 105

lcoppola@hamdenhealth.com
www.hamdenhealthcare.com

Serving families of all faiths since 1894.

Beecher and Bennett
FUNERAL SERVICE

2300 Whitney Ave., Hamden
Arthur I. Erickson • Richard Aszklar • Erin V. Hastings

Jonathan Erickson • AJ Erickson

288-0800
www.beecherandbennett.com

Specialists in Pre-Need Funeral Arrangements

NOLAN’S HAMDEN MONUMENT CO.
323 Washington Ave., Hamden
(Opposite Knights of Columbus Hall)

203-288-8486  •  1-800-852-8865  •  Fax 203-287-1593

John R. Nolan   •   Michael F. Nolan

RAY & MIKE’S
Dairy, Deli, Sandwich & 

Sub Shop
Open 7 Days 6am-10pm

3030 Whitney Ave., Hamden

287-8710

Steven P. Ciardiello
a t t o r n e y  a t  l a w

2840 Whitney Avenue
Hamden, CT

(203) 248-8000

SETTE & PARNOFF, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

AUTO ACCIDENTS
SLIP AND FALLS

PERSONAL INJURIES
 ELDER LAW • REAL ESTATE 

FRED D. SETTE, ESQ.
DAVID V. PARNOFF. ESQ.

                          
                          

Serving New Haven County
for over 40 years

2324 WHITNEY AVENUE
HAMDEN, CT 06518

(203) 288-3367

Premium Fuel Oil - Service Contracts - Budget Plans
Sales, Service, Repair, Installations - Heating & AC

 Hamden  203-248-6984

LIC #HTG.0301754-S1
H.O.D. # 0000534

FULL SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

Stephen Marcarelli, CPA
2827 Old Dixwell Avenue / Hamden, CT

www.fcmcpa.com | 203.387.8222 
smarcarelli@fcmcpa.com

For all your plumbing needs
Water Heaters • Boilers

Garbage Disposals
203-624-0264

M & G
Plumbing & Heating

SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
 ELECTRIC

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL JOBS
FANS  PLUGS  LIGHTING

REASONABLE RATES 
24 HOUR PAGING SERVICE
230-1833 • Hamden

Ronald J. D’Andrea, DMD
Robert M. Pantera, DMD
Kevin B. D’Andrea, DMD
Brett M. Pantera, DMD

203-288-0951
2675 Whitney Avenue

Hamden, CT 06518
dpmgeneraldentistry.com

                    D’Andrea and Pantera, DMD, PC

Underground Lawn Sprinker Systems Sales & Service

PAUL AVITABLE
(203) 281-3125

555 Sherman Ave, Unit 15C • Hamden, CT

O I L . ,  I N C .
Fuel Oils • Burner Service

Installations
24 Hr. Service Protection Plans
203-248-2561  |  Hamden

JE&

NORTH HAVEN
CERAMIC TILE

203-269-7761
2 Toelles Rd., Wallingford

www.carpetone.com
CARPET • TILE • MARBLE 

LINOLEUM • CERAMIC
LAMINATE • WOOD 

Wooster Street 
Travel

203.281.5888
www.woosterstreettravel.com
yolanda@woosterstreettravel.com

Full Service Travel Agency
Call Yolonda for exceptional vacations,
 travel needs, and tour presentations.

Plan the Discover Italy Tour Escorted by Yolanda.

1. Discover Italy Tour : Sept 28th – Oct 13th 2020
3 nights Padua, Venice, Verona. 3 nights Tuscany. 
2 nights Rome, Vatican Museum & Walking Tour. 

5 nights at Amalfi Coast. 1 night Rome.
2. Discover Italy Tour : Oct 14th – Oct 27th 2020

Puglia Region & Sicily - 1 night Foggia.  
2 nights Albero Bello.

Grotte di Castellane & Matera - 1 night Calabria. 
3 nights Taormina.

2 nights Siracusa. 3 nights Cefalu, Palermo.

This 
Space 

is 
Available

SALES • SERVICE

334 STATE ST. • NORTH HAVEN, CT
(203) 248-8110 • www.neroac.com
 
 CT LIC # 0407900

FREE DELIVERY
203-248-2564

3860 Whitney Ave., Hamden
sergiospizzahamden.com

The Catholic Cemeteries Association 
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.

All Saints Cemetery 
North Haven 
203-239-2557 

Mt St Peter Cemetery 
Derby 

203-735-8026

St Lawrence Cemetery 
West Haven

203-624-3980

Advanced Planning of your Cemetery needs is a loving 
gift that relieves your family of a difficult decision in the 

midst of their grief. Whether a Traditional Grave, 
Mausoleum, or Cremation, 

let our caring team of Family Service
Advisors help you choose your cemetery needs.

www.ccacem.org

For your convenience we now sell Granite Flush Markers and Monuments at all our locations!


